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Manual abstract:
Whether used by a dedicated operator or a group of different users, the user oriented interface guides anyone through all its possibilities intuitively. From
straightforward job preparation and document management to efficient cost accounting, the AficioTM2090 integrates the necessary tools to optimise your
workflow. With its unrivalled 1,200 x 1,200 dpi output resolution, the AficioTM2090 meets every demand in terms of output quality. @@@@With this refined
system you acquire full blown high-volume features in a user based device. Designed for easy maintenance and superior reliability, the AficioTM2090 helps
you tackle any high-volume challenge, now and in the future. Optimum Input, Throughput and Output Optimal time efficiency is essential when it comes to
increasing your productivity. With its superior output speeds and virtually unlimited paper capacity, the AficioTM2090 allows you to meet every deadline with
great ease. @@@@@@Printing is just as straightforward: Ricoh's `one click' RPCSTM printer interface allows you to receive your prints up to 30% faster.
Unrivalled 1,200 x 1,200 dpi Quality Designed with Ricoh's 2x 4-beam laser technology, the AficioTM2090 is the world's first system producing high quality
output with a real 1,200 x 1,200 dpi resolution. Originals are scanned only once, stored into memory and reproduced from there, as often as you want.
As a result, your output always lives up to the highest standards no matter how many sets you make. High Speed Output With a continuous speed of 90 pages
per minute, the AficioTM2090 delivers output at the rate you would expect from a top segment system. To help you tackle production peaks, two
AficioTM2090 can be connected, working as one and doubling your output speed. Double sided prints are produced at the same high speed while scanning at
80 originals per minute. @@@@@@@@@@@@From beginning to end, it bridges the gap between analogue and digital.
1,200 x 1,200 dpi With Ricoh's advanced 2x 4-beam laser technology, the AficioTM2090 is the world's first system with an incredible 1,200 x 1,200 dpi
resolution for printing/copying. The AficioTM2090 combines superb productivity, output quality and user-friendliness: designed for continuous input,
throughput and output, ready to cope with your tight schedule. Optimised Workflow Efficiency The AficioTM2090 has been designed with both multiple user
and high-volume environments in mind. With the AficioTM2090 at the core, Ricoh's approach covers every step of the entire workflow, from job preparation
to finishing and cost accounting. It ensures efficient job storage, continuous productivity and versatile document management.
To top it all, the AficioTM2090 helps you take care of all device monitoring. (2) Fast Document Feeding The AficioTM2090's document feeder takes up to 100
sheets of single or double sided originals including sheets of different sizes. Feeding is ultra fast at 80 originals per minute. Using Batch Mode, you can even
feed up to 2,000 originals in the system's memory and print them as one set. (1) Straightforward and Time-saving Job Preparation Preparing print/copy jobs
used to be a time consuming task. Ricoh's sophisticated job queue management software allows you to turn job preparation into a quick and simple process.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@In addition, you can refill all trays during printing/ copying. @@Speed is therefore essential.
@@@@Whether you are printing on plain white, colour, transparent or thick media, immaculate quality is guaranteed at all times. When copying, the `Scan
Once, Print Unlimited' principle assures both excellent quality and productivity.
Each original is scanned only once, while output quantity is virtually unlimited. As originals do not have to be replaced or reset during large jobs, high
quality and reliability are maintained and generation copies are history. File Merging Possibilities You can effortlessly combine print files and hardcopy
originals and integrate them into one document. @@@@@@@@@@@@You scan the originals once, select job settings and save them in the document
server. At the touch of a button, each job can be reprinted on demand. Through password protection, the Locked PrintTM function makes sure all sensitive
information is handled securely. Confidential Printing To ensure the confidentiality of certain documents, the AficioTM2090 offers Locked PrintTM. This
function guarantees all print jobs with sensitive information are only released when you enter your password at the machine. Web Image Monitor enables
users to view, save, download, print and remove documents on and from any AficioTM device while Web SmartDeviceMonitorTM is a browser based device
monitoring tool for all-inclusive printer management. Using Desk Top Editor for Production, files created in several electronic formats can be merged and
printed as one set so you obtain a completely tailor-made document.
User-friendly Operation and Professional Finishing Even with this wealth of capabilities, the AficioTM2090 remains a very straightforward system to operate
and maintain. To help you save time, the system offers a variety of highly advanced and easy-to-use on-line finishing possibilities. Straightforward LCD
Touch Panel Operating the AficioTM2090 will not interfere with your other activities. With the system's large and logically organised LCD touch screen you
can make and view all settings on one screen and program jobs in no time. Management and maintenance can be taken care of in the same easy way.
You can scan up to 20 jobs, even during printing, and if desired, change your job order after scanning. Customised Finishing To meet today's professional
business demands, a variety of finishing possibilities are available. @@@@@@@@@@The system resumes printing or copying automatically. As the
AficioTM2090 is also remarkably quiet, your work environment will be less stressful and more agreeable. Easy Booklet Creation To create finished booklets
(print/copy), the AficioTM2090 can be equipped with an affordable booklet ti QS Accreditation Accredited by RvA Ricoh has determined that this product
meets the ENERGY STAR guidelines for energy efficiency.
All brand and/or product names are trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications and external appearance are subject to change without notice. The
colour of the actual product may vary from the colour shown in the brochure. For more information, please contact: RICOH ASIA PACIFIC PTE LTD 260
ORCHARD ROAD #15-01/02, THE HEEREN SINGAPORE 238855. Phone: +65 6830-5888 Fax: +65 6830-5830 www.ricoh.com.sg .
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